1. Each petition page **MUST** be printed on 8 ½ x 11” paper, in Portrait format – NO EXCEPTIONS.

2. Each petition may only be used by voters of the same county. THEREFORE, as soon a voter records the first name and signature on line #1 of the petition, record the name of that voter’s county in the space provided, centered at the bottom of the petition: “COUNTY _______”. THEN, only voters of that county may sign that petition page. Use a new petition page for voters of each county you encounter.

3. You **MUST** be at least 18 years old to circulate this petition.

4. You **MUST** witness (or watch) each voter as they sign this petition.

5. You may NOT misrepresent the purpose of this petition.

The sole purpose of this petition to place the name of Robert F. Kennedy Jr. on Montana’s 2024 general election ballot as a candidate for the office of President of the United States. You cannot collect a signature by telling a voter the petition is to “Save America” or “Help the Poor.” BE HONEST WITH THE VOTERS.

6. Voters **MUST** use only black or blue ballpoint pens to sign this petition. **Do not use gel pens** as they can easily smear and result in an invalid signature.

7. Only registered voters may sign this petition.

8. Each voter must:

   A. Sign their name; and,

   B. Record the date they signed the petition; and,

   C. Record their residential address as it appears on their voter registration record; and,

   D. Print their LAST name, then their FIRST name and then their MIDDLE INITIAL – IN THAT ORDER.
9. After you have collected your last signature, you must execute an “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” provided in your petition packet. You must execute 1 of these forms for every 25 petition pages you have circulated.

If you have circulated more than 25 petition pages, divide the pages into an equal number of pages not to exceed 25 to create a “petition packet.” Each of these “petition packets” will then need to have a single “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” executed and attached to the “petition packet.”

Simply record the requested information in the spaces provided on the form for each “petition packet” as follows:

UNDER “SECTION 1”:
A. At the top left-hand corner of Section 1, print your name on the line provided; and
B. Record the date on which the first signature was collected for the “petition packet” to which that “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” will be attached on the centered first line provided; and,
C. Sign the “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” on the centered second line provided; and,
D. Record your residential address on the centered third line provided; and,
E. Record you City, State and Zip Code on the centered fourth line provided.

THEN

UNDER “SECTION 2”:
A. Record the date and location (City and State) you are executing the “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” in the spaces provided:

I declare under penalty of perjury the foregoing is true and correct.
Dated this _____________ day of __________________, 20____,
at ________________________________ .

City and State

B. Then: (1) Print your name; (2) Record your date of birth; (3) Record your phone number; and (4) Sign your name (again) in the 4 lines proved at the bottom of this form.
10. Attach the completed “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer” to the “petition packet” for which it is intended (Use a good strong paperclip or alligator clip so that the form does not detach from the correct “petition packet”).

11. Return the **ORIGINAL** of each “petition packet” (the petition pages and the attached “Unsworn Declaration of Petition Signature Gatherer”) to the campaign.

**THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP !!!**